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A JURQR IS DEAD MARKET IS QUIET.

A CLOTHING SALE THAT
TOPS 'EM ALL!!

1 STOCK SHIPPERS
To. Insure Yourselves Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kan. City
W Also Have Our Own Offlcasj M Chicago, So. St. Joseph, So. Oma-
ha, Denver, Stoox City. So. M. HaL, C Buffalo, K. SC Louis and

This sale is a LIVE issue, men, for the very good reason that most of the Suits and
Overcoats involved are from the shops of Hirsh Wickwire & Co., makers of America's fin-
est Clothing-- . The prices we are making on these good clothes barely cover the cost of
making. REMEMBER: Every Suit and Overcoat is included, Blues, Blacks and
Fancies. . ' ,

Fort Worth.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Jan. 8.

Cpen High low Today Yes.
WHEAT

and Overcoats ..... .$23.50
and Overcoats ..... .$26.50
and Overcoats . .$29.50
and Overcoats $38.50

All $17.00 Suits and Overcoats
All $22.50 Suits and Overcoats
All $25.00 Suits and Overcoats
All $27.50 Suits and Overcoats

' STEERS.
Prime $5.806.6
God to choice corn fed) 6.306 Tg

Fair to good......... 4.6Sg6.25
Common to fair wnenu; 4.00&4.50

Prime t...$5.05-??6.00- .

Good to choice. . 4.064 50
Fair to good.... 3.554.00
Common to -J

Prime $5.056.25
Good to choice 4.555 00
Fair to good i 4.05&4 50
Common to fair....g..... 8.604.W

Prime, fat '. .' $4.2S6 .00
Fleshy 8.55&4.00
Mediums 3.003.50

Market price paid for dry lot cattle.If you will favor us with your inquiriesadvising number of head, quality, are
and length of time on feed, we will make,you an offer or arrange for oui- - buyer
to call on you. . '

Topc-k- a Fruit and Proa nee Market.Selling price by Sam'l E. Lux. WholesaleFruits and Produce. J

May .. 91- - 92'4 91 92-9-

July .. 89ii 89V4 8914 89-J- 4 89T4 -

Sept. . . 88?g 884 88Vi 88V4 88&
CORN

May ..49 49- - 494 49H 49- -
; July .. 50-- 4 60 50,4-- SO1 50

Sept. .. 61- - 51- - 51- - 51 51
OATS

May .. 33'4 - 33 S3V4-- H 33- - 33
July ... 33- - 33 33 33 33
Sept. .. 334 33.i 33-3-3 33-- U ....

PORK .
Jan. ..17.70 17.83' 17.70 17.85 18.00
May ..18.12 18.22 18.10' 18.17 18.22

LARD
Jan. .. 9.50 9.52 9.47 9.52 9.70
May .. 9.75 9.80 9.72 . 9.77 9.87

RIBS
Jan 9.62 9.62 9.65 9.76
May .. 9.82 9.85 9.72 9.75-- 9.77

End Came Suddenly to E. W.
Graber Today.

TVas Serving on- - Gordon-Mun- n

Jury Case Postponed,

- The death this morning of E. W.
Graber, a juror in the Gordon-Mun- n
partition suit in ' the second division
of the district court, brought to a sud-
den end the third trial of the case. At-
torneys for Mrs. Lillie Gordon-Mun- n,

the defendant, refused to waive the
twelfth juror, which was offered by
attorneys for Mrs. Jennie S. Gordon,
and nothing remained .but to declarethe hearing a mistrial and discharge
the jury. ' The case probably will betried the fourth time some time in
March, next.

The case has- - been ohe of the most
expensive of recent years, at least.
The costs of the present trial to thecounty alone, in jury fees, amounts to
more tnan 400, now gone for noth-ing with the: jury discharged. The
fees of jurors always are paid by thecounty, no matter what the outcome
of the cases,- - only a fee of $6 for a
case being charged up as costs. It
is estimated that .the famous case has
cost, altogether, .the sum of $5,000
since the litigation began shortly afterthe death of Mr.! Gordon.

The death of Juror Graber occurredsuddenly this morning about 9 o'clockat his home, 615 North Van Buren
street. He had been feeling particul-
arly well yesterday, other members
of the jury told Judge Whitcomb. His
father declared this morning that he

I was up as usual and dressed, prepara- -
n uuiimi to xne courtnouse.Returning from breakfast he declared

it was pretty cold, and saying lie was
not feeling well he went into his room
and lay down. Fifteen minutes later
his sister found him there, lying back
on his bed, dead. Death i3 said to
have resulted from a stroke of para-
lysis, it being the third he has suf-
fered.

The first intimation of anythingwrong with the juror was when court
convened at 9 o'clock with the juror
missing. Telephone, communications
with neighbors elicited the. informa-
tion that he was sick. Later it was
reported that he was dead, and aninvestigation proved the assertion to
be true.

Mr. Graber has been in bad health
for a number of years, former paralytic
strokes having left him partly para-
lyzed. His father declared he helped
the young man to dress this morning,
as has been his custom, and that he
did not know he ven felt bad.

Attorneys J. B. Larimer and. A.' E.
Crane, for Mrs. Gordon, .declared thismorning they .were sorry - the trialmight not have been concluded with
eleven men. '..

The trial of the present case has oc-
cupied 17 court days. The jury has
been deliberating on its verdict since
last Friday at noon, when the case
finally was submitted. All the costs
in the case" except the expense of thejury, and the salaries of the steno-
grapher, presiding7 judge and bailiff are
taxed -- against ' the litigants. ; But theportion of the expense borne by thecounty amounts to, a considerable sum.
This is the second, time a, - jury has
heard the evidence 'Jury, fees alone,
at. the end of another hearing, promise
to aggregate between $1,300 .and . $1,400,
to be paid by he county.

A. story., to the effect, that Juror
Graber committed suicide- this morning
was denied by his (relatives,. Evidences
of carbolic acid poisoning- - are said to
have been found, and the man is said
to have purchased a bottle of carbolic
acid this morning.. His father-an- Dr.
W. S. Hunter, who-Wa- called to attend
him, declare death was due to a third
stroke of paralysis.

WILL HOLD INQUEST.

Coroner Believes E. W Graher Com- -'

niitted. Suicide.

Late this evening' Coroner Bom-gartn- er

decided to call an inquest to
inquire into the cause of the death "of
E. W. Graber the juror in the Goraon-Mun- n

case. It was first believed and
announced that Mr. Graber had died
from a stroke of paralysis.

RISTOW'S BILL.

Continued from Page One.)

ders of the commission, or to follow
the rules laid down by it, authority is
given the commission to appoint a re-
ceiver for the concern and take pos-
session of its property and wind up
the business. This: will probably be
regarded as the most radical feature
of the bill, but I, am prepared to de-

fend its wisdom. In case a receiver
is appointed for a corporation or joint-stoc- k

association, it becomes, his duty
to call a meeting' of the stockholders
of the corporation, and they are requir-
ed to determine whether or not they
will elect officers for the corporation
who will conduct its business in har-
mony with the law and the rules pre-
scribed by the commission; and in the
event that the stockholders refuse to
elect such officers, then the receiver is
directed to wind- - up the business of the
corporation and distribute the pro-
ceeds among the stockholders pro rata,
according to their several interests.

"This bill, in short, creates an in-
dustrial commission, giving it the pow-
er over industrial concerns that the
interstate commerce commission has
over transportation companies and
which the comptroller of the currency
has over national banks. It has com-
bined the power and authority of these
two governmental agencies into one
commission and given it supervision
over industrial establishments that en-
gage in interstate, trade.

"The appointment of a receiver is notto interfere with any criminal prosecu-
tions that may be determined upon.
Suits brought by the department ofjustice or by the' commission proceed as
usual. But while these suits are pend-
ing and dragging their weary way foryears through the-court- s the violations
of the law will not be "permitted to
go on as they do now. - They will be
immediately stopped. The eommission
is authorized, if the interest of the
public requires, to take possession of
the property and operate it, and in the
meantime the stockholders are given
an opportunity to elect officers who will
conduct the business in a legal way,
and then the property is turned ov,er to
these new officers, while the criminal
prosecution against the violators of the
law is in-n- way interfered with. The
purpose is to protect the people with
some degree of , promptness from the
extortionate practices of powerful cor--
.porations without destroying the - busi

WJieat JJIoTes Within a Jfarrow
. Range of Quotations.

May Corn Opens a Shade Low-e- r

to Unchanged.

PROVISIONS ARE STRONG

Higher. Hogs Lead to a Slight
Advance in Prices. '

Cattle Are Quoted Steady at
Principal Yards.

Chicago, Jan. 8. WHEAT Board of
trade markets opened quiet and feature-
less today with no material change. May
wheat started unchanged to c up at 91
91c to 91S2c and sold to 92c.

Close was steady. May a shade up at91c.
CORN May corn opened a shade lower

to unchanged at 49c to 4949c, touch-
ed 4949c and then declined to 49c.

The close was barely - steady, May a
shade down at 49c.

OATS May oats opened a shade higher
to unchanged at 334g33c to ZS'Ac and
held within that range.

PROVISIONS Higher hogs helped theprovisions price. May pork opened 5c up
at $18.124. May lard unchanged to 2Vfec up
at J9.72J& to $9.75 and May ribs 710c to57c up at 19.75 to $9.72.

BARLEY 49!72e.
TIMOTHY $3.003.90.
CLOVER $10.0010.50.

ness which they represent. Be-
cause of the relation of some
of these concerns to our industrial
life, the continuance of their busi-
ness might be a public necessity, so
the bill undertakes to cure the evil
without destroying the business.

"Neither will it interfere with big
business operations if such operations
are along honest and creditable lines.
It will not stop the growth of any big
concern, , provided that concern grows
by honest methods. If it can produce
a commodity in the fair and open field
of competition at a less cost than its
rivals, then it has the-wide- oppor-
tunity for success. The bill imposes
no handicap upon energy, intelligence,
or genius, but it, does impose drastic
restraints upon the use of intrigue and
dishonesty to destroy business - com-
petitors. ...

"The ineffectiveness of the courts or
the department of justice to supervise
big. business has been clearly demon-
strated in the Standard Oil and Tobacco
cases: I do not believe that it is the
province of the courts to supervise
business. Their function is to decide
what the law is, not to adminster it
in a legislative or executive capacity.
It is not the province of the court or
of the attorney general, but of Con-
gress, to fix the rules and prescribe
the methods which such concerns shall
follow in the management of 'their busi-
ness when it affects interstate com-
merce. :

"I believe that the appointment of a
receiver for a corporation that persist-
ently violates the. law-will be far more
effective-i- n stopping the abuse that is
gnov-mgdH- t pf!.;tihe pnppoliz$tio.n of
oar maHcet place by giant industries
than have been the indictments under
the Sherman anti-tru- st law. This bill,
however, does not in any way weaken
the power of the Sherman anti-tru- st

law. That law stands intact with all
tbe notenev that the court have per
mitted it to retain, Every power wnicn
that law now has is preserved. We
are simply providing additional means
for more effectively controlling. Trusts,
combinations, and monopolies.

"Aside from the powers which are
conferred upon the commission, there
are two distinct features of the bill
that have not heretofore been pro-
posed in legislation of this kind. I re-

fer to the provision enabling congress
to remove members of a commission
bv resolution and the authority for the
commission to appoint a receiver to
take possession of an industrial insti-
tution if those in control have refused
to obey the law and to. run it or wind
up its affairs as the best interests of
the property owners and the public re-
quire.

"I commend this bill to the careful
consideration of every senator and
hope that the committee on inter-
state commerce, to which it has been
referred, will give it prompt consider-
ation. The American people will not
much longer submit to a few men
monopolizing the business of the coun-
try. Some remedy must be provided
speedily, and I am convinced that this
bill offers an effective and safe way
of curing these growing evils without
endangering our industrial staDUity or
prosperity." -

25TH ANNUAL SESSION.

Farmers' Alliance Insurance Co. Meet-
ing Marks Successful Year. -

McPherson, Kan., Jan. 8. The
Twenty-fift- h Annual session of the
Farmers Alliance Insurance Company
of Kansas was held in this city Tuesday.

The following were elected as di-

rectors for three years:
Judge S. H. Allen of Topeka, Judge P.
J. Galle of McPherson, C. F. Mingen-bac- k

of McPherson, I. Coslett of Har-
per, and Jay W. McFadden of Stafford.

The total amount of fire and wind
insurance - written by the comoany
during 1912 was 117.800,000. The
company does business in Kansas only,
and has a membership of policy hold-
ers numbering 35.000. Losses and ex-
penses for the year $177,000.

Officers elected: I. F. Talbott, pres-
ident; V. Goodsheller, vice president;
B. F. McGill, treasurer; and C. F.
Mingenback, secretary. Adv.

AS DRY AS TOPEKA.

Wichita Is, According to Attorney
General Dawson.

Wichita is just as dry as Topeka
possibly not so damp in the opinion
of Attorney General Joan S. Dawson
who has returned from a trip to the
Peerless Princess. Dawson didn't go
to Wichita for the express purpose of
investigating the liquor conditions, but
he made some inquiries while there.

"I don't think the lid is tilted, very
much in Wichita," said Dawson. "In
fact, liquor is probably as hard to get
In Wichita as in Topeka possibly
harder."

Dawson really started for Welling-
ton. But at Wichita he encountered
the snow storm. .Train were- - delayed
and he abandoned the trip and return-
ed to Topeka.

$12.50 All $30.00 Suits
.$16.50 All $35.00 Suits
$19.50 All $40.00 Suits
$21.50 All $50.00 Suits

629-63- 1 Kansas Avenue

Jan. 23; Moundridge, Jan. 27; Canton, Jan.
2S; Tampa, Jan. 2. Dr. Wilbur McCamp-L,- el

and Hairy Umberger speakers.
Northern Circuit Republic, Jan. 27;

Webtmr Jan. 28; Formoso, Jan. 29; Burr
Oak, Jan. 30: Ionia, Jan. 31; Jewell City,
Feb. 1. J. H. Miller and Fred R. Hess:sr
speakers.

Northeastern Circuit Hoyt, Jan. 2s;
Onaga, Jan. 29; Westmoreland, Jan. 30-3- 1;

Fostoria, Feb. 1. W. S. Gearhart ar--

Dr. Tanquarry speakers.

HE "SALTED" CALF

Then Cattle Nearly Killed An-

imal to Appease Hunger.

"Green" Ranch Hand Rubbed
Salt on Calf's Hide.

Johnson. Kan., Jan. 8. It is report-
ed here that a city-bre- d employee of
"Red" Cockrum, a rancher near here
nearly caused the death of one of his
employer's blooded calves recently in
a unique manner. Cockrum instructed
him to salt the calf. He rubbed the
salt in the animal's ears and fur and
turned it loose in the herd. The cattle,
craving salt, knocked tfle calf down
and licked and stomped it till rescued
when nearly dead.

MONEY IS POURING IN.

Financial Stringency in Xew York Re-

lieved by Country Banks.

New Tork, Jan. 8. Money is pour-
ing into New York in such enormous
volume that the clerks in the large
banks are working overtime to handle
the golden deluge. At the treasury of-

fices the strain upon employees is es-

pecially heavy, and men are at their
desks until late into- - the night, sort-
ing out the United States notes and
gold and silver certificates handed in
for redemption. Currency is coming
in from all directions, especially from
the middle west and south. ,

An influx of money is usual at this
season when large sums sent to the
interior in the fall for crop moving
are released and millions disbursed on
January 1, in the heavy .first of the
.year interest and dividend payments
returned to the usual channels.

The tension in the money market of
the latter part of last year has disap-
peared and call loans were made at
under 3 per cent.

Present conditions in the money
market and the recent sharp rise in
foreign exchange rates were reflected
in the arrangement of the first ex-
portation of gold in many months,

in gold bars having been en-
gaged for shipment to Europe on Sat-
urday. The bankers who made this
announcement said that several mil-
lion dollars more would be engaged
during the next few days.

CHASES LETTER WRITER

Aged Man Marries Woman Who Wrote
for Her Friend.

Wichita, Kan., Jan. 8. In doing the
writing for a friend who had matri-
mony in view, Mrs. E. K. Fortney of
the Bickerdike Home for Widows at
Ellsworth, met Samuel Itner, a
wealthy farmer of Greenwich at the
home on Christmas eve, fell in love
with him and they were married in
this city. The woman for whom Mrs.
Fortney had been writing to Mr. Itner
was much disappointed by the turn of
affairs.

Mr. Itner opened correspondence
with Mrs. Lyons at the Bickerdike.
Christmas eve he went to the home to
visit her, his visit ending in his falling
In love with Mrs. Fortney and theirwedding at the Wichita court house
Monday.
. Mr. Itner is 73 years old, and is one
of Sedgwick county's well to do farm-
ers. He has retired from farming andexpects to take his bride next week to
his beautiful home at ElDorado
Springs, Mo. They have planned to
spend the summer in traveling.

Mrs. Fortney is 65 years old and isa capable housekeeper. It is a ruleat the Bickerdike that no widow mar-
rying after she has been at the homecan again return. This is the thirdhusband for Mrs. Fortney, her othertwo husbands both being dead. Shehas been a widow for six years. Mr.Itner has been a widower for t;s samelength of time. Mr. Itner has beenmarried once before.

WANT NORMAL SCHOOL

Concordia Hopes Senator Carney Will
Get One for Her.

Concordia, Kan., Jan. 8. Senator A.B. Carney of this city will introduce a
bill in the legislature at the coming
cession to establish a state normalschool here. There was a normalschool here many years ago.

Mr. Carney will support Thompson
for United States senator. He willagain introduce . the- - MassachusettsBallot Law, defeated in the last legis-
lature, and will support the Initiativeand Referendum Bill and the bills for
4 --year terms for state officers, recalland for state officers

Kansns City Produce Market.
Kansas City, Jan. 8. WHEAT Cash:

Market unchanged. No. 2 hard, 8081c;
No. 33, 83(90c; No. 2 red, J1.031.07.

CORN Market steady to c lower. No.
2 mixed, 46c; No. 3, 46c; No. 2 white,
48j9c; No. 3, 48c .. ,

HAY Market unchanged.
RYE Market unchanged.
BUTTER Market unchanged.
EGGS Market unchanged.
POULTRY Market unchanged.
WHEAT Receipts, 43 cars. '

CLOSE: WHEAT May, 86c; July,
84S84Hc.

CORN May, 48c; July, 4848c.
OATS May, 35c.

hcaco Produce Market.
Chicago, Jan. 8. BUTTER Market

steady. Creamery, 2735c. .

EGGS Receipts 2,006 fresh, receipts at
mark, cases included, 23&25c; refrigerator
firsts, 19c; firsts, 26c.

CHEESE Market steady. Daisies, 16
17c; Twins, 16',4ai6c; Young Americas,

16&17c; Long Horns, 16'517c.
POTATOES Receipts 37 cars. Wiscon-

sin, 4247c; Michigan, 46(5480; Minnesota,
45ST48C. -

POULTRY Market firm. Turkeys, alive,
15c; dressed, 21c; chickens, . dressed, 14c;
springs, alive, 14c.

VEAL Market steady, 914c.
New York Produce Karket.

New York. Jan. 8. BUTTER Market
quiet.

CHEESE Market unchanged.
EGGS Market firmer. Fresh gathered

extras, 30c; extra firsts, 28(&'29c; firsts,
Z728c. '

Sew York Sugar Market.
New York, Jan. 8. SUGAR Raw,

steady. Muscovado, 89 test, 3.05; centri-
fugal, 96 test, 3.S5; molasses, 89 test, 2.80;
refined, steady. . ,

New York Stock Market.
Wall St., New York, Jan. 8. STOCKS

Beet Sugar and Western Maryland Tose
2 and 3 points respectively on the stock
exchange today. Commission houses had
few orders of consequence, owing partly
to interruption of telegraph comunication.

Bonds steady.
No definite tone was evident In the open-
ing ".transactions on the- stock exchange
today. Standard fssues were changed but
little from yesterday's close.- - ..A number
of minor stocks developed strength. Den-
ver and Rio Grande rose 2, the. preferred
1, rubber VA and the Petroleum issues a
point each. Western Maryland preferred,
in which the dividend was passed after
the closing of the market yesterday, de-

clined a point.

St. Joe Live Stock Market.
St, Joe, Jan. 8. CATTLE Receipts 1,500.

Market steady. Steers, $6.75(f?'10.00; cows
and heifers, $3.758.00: calves, $5.759.50.

HOGS Receipts 5,200. Market ' steady.
Top, 7.35; bulk of sales, 7.157.30.

SHEEP Receipts 1,000, Market strong
to 25c higher. Lambs, 6.00(5f9-00- .

' Kansas Ciy Iiive Stock Market
Kansas City, Jan. 8. CATTLE Receipts

5,000, including 500 southerns. Market
steadv. Native steers, $6.75(&9.00; south-
ern steers, J5.25!a7.50; southern cows and
heifers, J3.75&6.25; native cows and heifers,
$3 757.75; stockers and feeders, 5.2Dfg7.5;
bulls" $5.(XK6.50: calves, $6.00!.10.00; western
steers $6.00u.8.50; western cows, $3.756.50.

HOGS-Rece- ipts 11,000. Market steady
to 5c lower. Bulk of sales, f7.15fo'7.30,

packers and butchers,
ilimi.si; light. $7.10fi7.25; pigs, $6.00a6.75.

SHEEP Receipts 5,000. Market strong to
10c higher. Muttons, 4.5O.00; lambs,

and vearlings,
J5.007.50; range ewes, J3.50ffi5.25.

Chicasro Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Jan. 8. CATTLE Receipts

15,000. Market steady. Beeves, o..w.
Texas steers, Si. wao.no, ."X"stockers and feeders, fi.uraiw.cols and heifers, $2.857.60; calves, 6.75&

HOGS Receipts su.uu"- - V" "''t
r Bf Light, i.2iec.t.4t mum,
7 .45; hlavyV WT.47; rough, 0.3O;

75'57.40; bulk of sales, 7.357.45.
Sffp-Recei- pts 20,000. Market strong

Native. 4.50ro.00; western,lOchigher.
$ yearlings. JJb' na"
tive, j6.759.10; western,

Kansas''City Lhe Stock Sales.
sales were ruade this

mSrnlng at the Stock Yards, Kansa.
City and reported over long distanc
teiepnone direct to the State Journal by
Clay, Robinson & Co.. live stock com-

mission mercbants. with oftice ai M

markets.

Kansas City, Jan. 8. CATTLE Receipts
5,000 head. Market steady to strong.

HOGS 11,000 head. Market 5c lower.
Bulk of sales, 7.00&7.30; top. ?.35.

SHEEP Receipts 5,000 head. Market
strong to 10c higher. Lambs, $8.75.

No. Wt. Price. iNo. Wt. prict
24 1231 $7.60 17 ....1150 $7.65

13 U077 7.50 42. 976 7.00

20 1299 8.00
COWS A V JTEIFErt

2... .1260 6.50 4 830 5.25 ,

1... .1020 ' 4.75 1 1140

22... . S41 7.25 34 936

2... .1040 4.15 I

STOCKERS A NT FEEDTCRS.
51... 315 7.20 I 7R 795 6.90
5... 640 8.45 3 720 6.50

10.. i 640 6.15 !

CALVES.
6.. . 138 10.00 1... . 320 6.50

1.. , 140 7.00 I 1... . 210 9.75
BULLS.

1 1260 5.75 I 1... ...1490 5.35
1 1130 5.10 f 1... ...1480 6.00

HOGS
68 254 7.30 48 351 7.32

56......... 224- - 7.25 12 6.25.
33 110 6.65

Hirsh Wickwire
Clothing

HUTCHINSON IN IT

After Laurels of Larned and
Winsted, Stories Indicate.

Panthers and Wild Cats Figure
Largely in Reports.

Hutchinson. Kan., Jan. 8. Scarcity
of food is driving wild beasts from the
remote regions of eastern Colorado
into the sbortgrass .farming settle-
ments in western Kansas.

Three stories have reached Hutch-
inson, from reliable sources, of panth-
ers or wildcats attacking stock and
even human beings in three different
western Kansas counties within the
last week.

The extreme cold last winter killed
off all the rabbits and smaller wild
game of the prairies of western Kansas
and Colorado. The result has been
that the wildcats, panthers and other
larger wild game which even yet in-

fest the foothills and canyons of the
sparsely settled portions of the short-gras-s

country, have been driven into
the settlements for food.

Farmers report many losses of
sheep, calves and other stock, due to
the ravages by these beasts.

Panther Attacks Boy.
Jacob Schlegal, son of Carl Schlegal

of near Hargrave, Rush county.was at-
tacked and badly injured by a beast
supposed to be a panther. The boy
and his sister liad gone out after the
cows. They were only a short distance
from their home when the beast
sprang from a clump of weeds onto
the little boy.

The dogs saved the child's life and
finally drove off the beast, but not
until the boy's face was fearfully lac-
erated, and one of his ears chewed off.
The beast was tracked into the wild
underbrush along Sand creek, but
escaped.

A somewhat similar case is report
ed from northwestern Ness county.
Frederick Lonhoffer was walking
along the country road in the even-
ing on his way to a neighbor's, ac-
companied by his dog. As they were
passing a slough some beast jumped
onto the dog and bit his throat,
killing him and dragging him into the
underbrush. Lonhoffer described the
animal as a wildcat or panther.

Beast Scares XeiffUborliood.
Arthur Freeland, who lives on an

island in the Arkansas river near
Larned, in Pawnee county, reports
that a large wild beast, which he de-

scribed as either a panther or a large
timber wolf, is frightening T the resi-
dents of that section. - . -

"I was awakened by the screams of
the beast which sounded for all the
world like a woman screaming," said
Mr. Freeland in reporting the affair.
"I arose and went out and the ani-
mal's screaming continued close at
hand. I am positive that it was eith-
er a panther or wildcat, although it
looked like a large wolf. No wolf
ever screamed like that though."

People in the vicinity of Larned
fear to go on the islands, although
several "squatters"' have lately locat-
ed on them. A panther hunt will be
held this week to endeavor to round
up the beast.

HERE IS '13 PROGRAM.

Farmers' Institutes for This Winter
Are Announced.

Manhattan, Kan., Jan. 8. The fntn
series of farmers' institutes for the year
1S12-19- was announced today by Edwar 1

C. Johnson, superintendent of farmers' In-

stitutes at the Kansas Agricultural col-

lege. There are now nearly 400 institutes
in the state, and more than one-ha- lf oi
them were held during October, Novem-
ber and December. The January insti-
tutes are as follows:

Central .Circuit No. 1 Axtell. Jan. 3;
Seneca, Jan. 1; Oneida. Jan. 4;

White Cloud, Jan. 15: Denton. Jan. It:
Spring Grove, (near Doniphan) Jan. 17;

Cummings, Jan. IS; Wetmore, Jan. 1;

Vermillion, Jan. 22. Mr. Geo. O. Greene
and Mrs. Mary-Lan- e Simmons, speakers.

Southeast Circuit No. 1 Louisburg. Jan.
9- - La Cygne, Jan. 10; Prescott. Jan. 11. At
P E. Crabtree and A. S. Neale, speakers,
Mt Carmel (near Mound City), Jan. IS;
Mapleton, Jan. 14; Blue Mound, Jan. 15;
Redfield, Jan. 16; Unlontown. Jan. 1.;
Hepler, Jan. IS.. P. E. Crabtree speaker.
Pleasanton, Jan. 1: Cadmus, Jan. 12,
p E Crabtree and A. R. Losh speakers.

Central Circuit No. 2 Carlton, Jan. 9;
Gvnsum, Jan. 10: Solomon, Jan. 11; Abi-
lene, Jan. 13-1-4; Woodbine, Jan. 15; Chau-ma- n

Jan. 16; Junction City, Jan. L-1-

George C. Wheeler and Miss Adah Lewis

SIWestern Circuit Tescott, Jan. S: Lin-
coln, Jan, 0; Sylvan Grove. Jan. 11;
Lucas, Jan. 13: Waldo, Jan. 14; Natoma,
Jan. 15; Plainville, Jan. 16; Palco, Jan. L;
Nicodemus, Jan. 18; Hill City. Jan. JO 1.

W. A. Boys and Mies Florence Sne'I
speakers.

South Central Circuit Madison, Ja;;.
13- - Toronto, Jan. 14; Buffalo, Jan. IS;
Neodesha, Jan. 16; Elk City, Jan. 1:
Severy Jan. 18; Moline. Jan. 20; Burden.
Jan 21: Grenola, Jan. 22; Cedarvale, Jan.
23: Arkansas City. Jan. 5; Douglass,
Jan. 27; Augusta, Jan. 28. A. S. Neale and
Miss Frances L. Brown speakers.

Southeastern Circuit No. 2 Langdon
(near Pittsburg), Jan. 15; Cherokee, Jan.
16- - McCune, Jan. 17; Galesburg, Jan. IS,
A. R. Losh and C. D. Steiner speakers.
Chetopa, Jan. 20; Edna. Jan. 21; Oswego,
Jan. 22: Baxter Springs, Jan. 23; Galena,
Jan 24- - West Mineral, Jan. 25; Arcada.
Jan. 27; Far ling ton. Jan. 28. H. B. Walker
and C. D. Steiner speakers.

East Central Circuit Amerlcus, Jan. U:
Hartford, Jan. 15: Reading. Jan. 1;

Jan. 17; Florence, Jan. IS:
Burns, Jan. 20; Irfon, Jan. 21; Wichita.
Jan. 3; Mt. Hope, Jan. 24; Halstead.

Stetson
Shoes

AY DAM SMOKY

Colorado Man Files Papers
Showing Plans With Clerk.

Water Enough to Irrigate 50,
000 Acres Conld Be Stored.

Wakeeney, Kan., Jan. 8. Papers,
blue prints, etc., necessary for securingan irrigation water right with privilege
of building a dam have been filed by
Mr. Sam Stone, of Denver, Colo., withthe covinty clerk here. The prints show
that the prospect is known as the Cedar
Bluff Reservoir located on the Smoky
Hill river near the old Irwin sheep
ranch.

Mr. Stone has spent several monthsalong the Smoky and has discovered
what he considers a natural reservoir
for storing water for irrigation pur-
poses.

His plan is by constructing a dam
across the river at the east end of the
bluffs to a height of 50 feet, a reservoir
of about 1,000 acres, with an average
depth of 20 feet and a capacity of

cubic foot of water would be
created.

The flow of the river has been tested
including the underflow and a suffi-
cient quantity exists to irrigate 50,000
acres of land.

The filing of the right in Trego
county gives Mr. Stone the exclusive
control of this stream to the Colorado
line for Irrigation purposes and the ad-
vantage of an immense watershed 50
by 100 miles from which to receive
water for storage in the new reservoir.
The plan has been examined by H. B.
Walker, Kansas state engineer at Man-
hattan, and by several Colorado irri-
gation experts and pronounced feasible.

HE HAS DISAPPEARED.

Lon TownseiHl's Farm Hand Wanders
Off in Snow. ....

Mystery surrounds the disappearance
of Elmer Stedal, a farm hand employed
by Lon Townsend, whose farm is north-
west of Topeka. Stedal went to bed
last night between eight and nine
o'clock, and when it was time to rout
him out this morning, he was gone.
His disappearance would have caused
less excitement were it not for the fact
that members of the household have
discovered that he took with him no
clothing except the underclothing he
wore as a substitute for pajamas. His
outer clothing was left where he dis
carded it.

After the house and barns had been
searched, Townsend turned Out every
available man on the farm, and called
in neighbors, to hunt, for the missing
man. It that he left the
house before the last fall of snow, as
all efforts to find tracks leading away
irom tne tarm were fruitless. Town-sen- d

is greatly worried over the affair, and was keeping . up the search
mis arternoon.

Stedal had been working for Town-sen- d
about four months. He had shown

no symptoms of insanity, and no one
on the farm can offer any solution to
the mystery.

"JUICE" IN THE DUST.

Farmers Badly Shocked Shutting Off
Windmills.

Emporia, Kan., Jan. 8. A peculiar
phenomenon reported at the Kansas
State Normal by a student, William R.Thompson, of Ness county, has createdan unusual interest in scientific circles
Mr. Thompson relates that while hewas home for the Christmas holidays
Ness county was visited with a severe
dust storm. During the storm the steel
windmills became heavily charged withelectricity and many farmers were se-
verely shocked and some were badly
burned from contact with the electric-ally charged steel mills.

Prof D. A. Ellsworth, of the depart-
ment of geography and meteorology at
the Normal school, explains the phe-
nomenon on the theory, that the smallparticles of dust were charged with
electricity, and - in coming In contact
with the metal mills charged them. Mr.
Ellsworth says this incident supports
the theory that dust storms are caused
by electricity. ......

HE MAY LOSE JOB.

McClaughry Likely . to Be Succeeded
by Democrat.

Leavenworth, Kan- - Jan. 8. It has
been stated here that the primary ob-
ject of the coming inspection of the
federal prison by Major Leonard is to
make certain that everything in the
institution is right before there is a
change-o- f wardens. It is rumored that
Warden W. R. McClaughry may be
let out with the incoming of the Dem-
ocratic administration.

Major Leonard is expected today.
His inspection of the prison will be-
gin in the business offices and continue
through every department of the in-
stitution, ending with the farm sta-
bles.. .;-.- ...

Topeka, Kan., Jan. t '
AP PLES Per bbl.. 3.2o4-75- ; pur ,3,

$1.10l&i.75. ,

COCOANUTS Per do, ticFIGS Per box 80c.
BLACK WALNUTS-P- er bu., $1.00.
HICKORY NUTS Per bu.. $1.60.
DATES Per lb.. 7c.
PACKAGE DATES Per box, $2 78.
NAVEL ORANGES Per box, $2.50ii3.oa
FLORIDA UttAptt FKLH per iiaxi

LEMONS Per box, $6.00.
MANGOES Per bu. basket, 90c.
CRANBERRIES per Mil., tH.tXj.
HlTATUES-- K, It. E. Ohio. ir.. i..whites, 60c.
HOLLAND CABBAGE Per lb., lcBANANAS Medium sized bunches. Der

bunch, $2.002.25; large bunches, per bunch
$2.5u2.7&; per lb., 3c.

ROOT VEGETABLES Beets, pet bu
60c. Carrots, per bu., 75c Parsnips, per
bu., 76c. Turnips, per bu., 40o

ONIONS Red Globe, 80c; Yellow. 80a,
SPANISH ONIONS Per crate, $i sgT
RUTABAGAS Per lb.. lo.SWEET POTATOES Per bu., $1.00
HOT HOUSE LETTUCE Per basket

75c.
CELERY Jumbo, 75c: Mommoth. 90a,
HONEY Per case J3.7K.
CHEESE Per lb.. 2020e.
OYSTERS Per can, 36ifo0c: per zl$1.602.J0.

Topeka Hay Market.
(Furnished by T. A. Beck, 212-1- E. 6th.J

- Topeka, Kan., Jan. (.
PRAIRIE HAY No. U $10.00; No. J

$9.00.
NEW ALFALFA Choice, $13.00; No, 1. "

$12.00.

Topeka Grain Market.
(Furnished by J. B. Billard, corner Kaa.aa ave. and Curtis st

- Topeka, Kan., Jan t.
WHEAT-70(37-5c
OATS 30S? 32c.
NEW CORN 42c.

Topeka BntterEcea and Poultry.
(furnished y the Topeka Packing Co. (,

TPeka, Kan., Jan 8EGGS Fresh country, 22c.
lrW '1.......T Vi V llonu......... oil ; in. .

0iAi-a- . j m ; spnnvt.over 2 lbs., 11c; broilers, 2 lbs. and under!
9c; geese, 7c; stags, 8c.

TURKEYS Hen-turkey- s over 8 lbsToms over 12 lbs., 14c; old Toms,'

BUTTER Packing stock, 19c.

Butter and E&SP
Furnished by The Continental CreamersCo., "'opeka. Kan.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 8
CHICAGO EGGS-24fi2- 4c.

NEW YORK EGGS 2425c.CREAMERY BUTTER Chicago, 35c--

Y., 36&37c; Elgin, 34c; Topeka Whole-
sale, 35c

I Asked an

Author
"Do yon ever feel that your

in your special field of lit-
erature may narrow your powers of
appreciation and develop only one
side of your nature?"
. "No, for the reason that I counter-
act any tendency of this kind through
the medium of my Kimball Acme-lod-ic

Player Piano.
"This wonderful instrument kaa

virtually given- - me a musical educa-
tion and has helped, more than any
other one thing, to round out my
whole nature."

The Kimball Acmelodic Player
Piano has the essentials necessary
to reproduce hand-playe- d music.

This instrument . plays the full
scale, '88 notes plays Kimball or
any 88-no- roll full, round, rich,
mellow tone selected materials, best
workmanship, g device,
Acmelodic soloist, ten exclusive Im-
provements, music roll library priv-
ileges.

We will take your "never-played- "
piano in part payment.

Kimball

LPlayerPiano

Sold br the Makers. ,

W-- W. Kimball Co.
V. V. MTOTMORE. Manager.

822 Kansas Ave., Tojx ka
(Series Copyrighted 1912.

W. VV. Kimball Co.)

- ,,v ' Topeka Market.
Furnished by the Chaa. Wolff Packing
Co. yards close at noon Saturday. V
cannot use pigs, thin bows or hoga

. welshing less than 170 lbs. Do not mar-
ket bogs unless same are well finianedu we cannot use half fat etuft. We give
below prices effective at once, until tius

' tber notice.

MIXED AND BUTCHERS.... ..$6.S53.95
HEAVY 8&a7.0O
LIGHT .. $.7&a 6.S5


